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Minutes:CHAIRMAN FREBORG called the hearing on SB 2177 which relates to the display of 

the Ten Commandments. 

Testimony in support of SB 2177. 

SENATOR STAN LYSON, District 1, testified in support of St 2177, (see attached). 

He presei.ted written testimony from ED CRAWFORD, Executive Director of the Eckert Youth 

Homes, and a sample patriotic display, (see attached). 

SENATOR FLAKOLL asked if the local sch( 11 board, the local superintendent, or the individual 

classroom teacher would decide, or someone else. SENATOR LYSON stated he believes the 

local school board should have the responsibility, in consultation with their teachers and parents 

of students in the community. SENA TOR CHRISTENSON asked if there arc clearly religious 

connotations associated with the Ten Commandments. He answered he felt it is a religious 

document in as much as the US Constitution, the BilJ of Rights, and the state constitution are 

religious documents, SENA TOR CHRISTENSON acknowledges that the Ten Commandments 
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have had impact on our culture and our legal sy~tem, but the religious connotation of them would 

be a handicap when talking about a diverse community of people. She fec1s documents Hke the 

US Constitution and Declaration of Independence were specifica1ly designed to remove the 

church and state affiliation so that we can acknowledge a faith but not endorse on<". SENATOR 

FLAKOLL asked SENA TOR LYSON how this might interact with the first and fourteenth 

amendment. He feels this would give us more rights under our freedom of speech. Discussion 

continued on separation of church and state. He does feel the majority should rule. SENATOR 

CHRISTENSON asked if SENA TOR LYSON would be wllling to post , along with the Ten 

Commandment, elements of other religions. He would not be opposed and feels it would help 

develop the youth. 

REPRESENTATIVE DAVID DROVDAL, District 39, testified that this is a companion bill to 

HB 1 t 28. He feels the Ten Commandments and religion are part of the background of this 

country. This bill does not mandate the Ten Commandments hang in school rooms, but it docs 

allow them to be hung at the discretion of the local school board. The Supreme Court ruling in 

1980 states that the document (Ten Commandments) can not be highlighted as a religious 

document nor can H be hung separately from other documents. He asks for favorable 

consideration of the bill because it is the right thing to do, as a guide/example for young people 

today. SENATOR CHRISTENSON asked Rep. Drovdal ifhe would acknowledge if someone 

were to oppose the hanging of the Ten Commandments, would they not endorse moral law and 

are they not Christian. He would have no problem with other people's opinion. The one great 

thing about this ccuntry is the diversity of religions, beliefs and principles. He would hope that 

the Jocal school district could and would solve any argument for hanging the document in a 

school room. SENATOR FLAKOLL asked if there is a basis in law from the Ten 
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Commandments. REP. DROVDALL feels there are parts of law that are taken from parts of the 

Ten Commandments, SENATOR KELSH stated there is no clear definition of"god" and that is 

why the Supreme Court ru]ed as it did. 

SOPHIA PRESZLER testified the Ten Commandments wi11 stand forever. 

MRS. GARY ZENTZ feels the Ten Commandments present positive virtues and would suppose 

other reJigious documents also have positive virtues. 

Neutral Testimony on SB 2177: 

CONNIE HILDEBRAND, spoke on other ethnic beliefs. (see attached). 

DOUG BAHR, Attorney Generals Office, would offer technical assistance to committee. He has 

reviewed HB 1128 which requires the Ten Commandments not override other documents. He 

feels HB 1128 would hold up to a Court decision. SENATOR KELSH asked if this legislation 

affects non-public schools. Mr. Bahr stated no. Private schools are not prohibited under the first 

amendment. 

Testimony in opposition to SB 2177: 

CAROL TWO EAGLES, member Board of Dir. ACLU, a Sundancer (similar lo a minister) and 

is the presiding Bishop of the nonsectarian nondenominational religious and educational 

institution, would like the Ten Commandments not be posted in an outstanding manner. She 

wants the essence of traditionalism preserved and aJI religions provided for. 

SENATOR O'CONNELL asked if the Indian culture has a document that could be posted, She 

answered she thought the traditions could be p1.1t on paper. 

RICHARD OTT, ND Council of Educational Leaders, spoke on behalf of Bev Nielson, ND 

School Board Assn, also. He has six points to make: 

1. He has no issue with the morality ofthe Ten Commandments. 
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2. The enforcement falls on the local district. 

3. There is no help available for the local school district. 

4. This is a very volatile issue. It's permissive. The group who is favorable to displaying the 

Ten Commandments will be pressuring the local district to make this decision. If they do display 

them, there almost surely will be litigation. Then, who will be responsible. 

5. He would like to see this legislation amended so there is a provision that the state will protect 

any of the agencies that follow the law as prescribed. Also, put a fiscal note on it, because it will 

cost money. 

6, He feels there is nothing that will influence young people more than the example we set forth 

The hearing was closed on SB 2177. 

0l .. J0-01, Tape 2, Side A, 49.0 .. end, Side B, 0 - 9.6 

The committee discussed SB 2177. SENATOR FLAKOLL presented amendments .0 IO I .(sec 

attached). Committee discussion on the last line of the amendment. 

SENA'fOR FLAKOLL moved to adopt the amendment and delete the last sentence, 

Seconded by SENATOR WANZEK. 

Roll Call Vote: 6 YES. 1 NO, 0 Absent. Amendment adopted, 

SENATOR FLAKOLL moved a DO PASS AS AMENDED. Seconded by SENATOR 

WANZEK. 

SENATOR COOK feels an individual teacher could hang documents and make the school board 

liable, SENATOR FREBORG stated that we need special legislation to hang the Ten 

Commnndmlmts in the classroom, but uny other group can hang anything they want there. 
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SENATOR CHRISTENSON feels no matter what we do, we're asking for litigation for the 

school district. SENA TOR WANZEK feels this is basically pennissive legislation. 

Roll Call Vote: 6 \:'ES. 1 NO. 0 Absent, Motion Carried. 

Carrier: SENATOR FLAKOLL 
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REPORT OF STAHDING COMMITTEE (410) 
January 31, 2001 8:48 a.m. 

Module No: SR•17•1986 
Carrier: Flakoll 

Insert LC: 10181,0101 Title: .0200 

REPORT OF ST ANDING COMMITTEE 
SB 2177: Education Committee (Sen. Freborg, Chairman) recommends AMENDMENTS 

AS FOLLOWS and when so amend~d, recommends DO PASS (6 YEAS, 1 NAY, 
0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2177 was placed on the Sixth order on the 
calendar. 

Page 1, line 10, after the period Insert "The display of an objP"t or document containing the 
words of the Ten Commandments must be In tho .ic:lme manner and appearance 
generally as other objects and documents displayed and may not be presented or 
displayed In any fashion that results In calllng attention to the object or document apart 
from the other dlsplc1yed objects or documents." 

,. ' ,,,umber accordingly 

(2) DESK, (3) COMM Page No. 1 SR-17-1986 
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I to 3646 

Chuirmun R. Kelsch, Vice-Chair T. Bruscguard, Rep. Bellew, Rep. Cinunho. Rep. I luas, Rep. 

I lunson, Rep. I luwkcn, Rep. I lunskor, Rcr. Johnson, l{cp. Meier. Rep. Mueller. Rep. N,.:lson. 

Rep. NottcstucJ, Rep. Solberg. Rep. Thoreson 

Chairman Kelsch: We will now open the hearing on SB2 I 77, 

Sen. Lyson~ (District I) *Please rcfor to written testimony• 

Rep, Hawken: Is it not pcdcctly legitimate under current law to c.fo this? 

Sen. Lyfillll: Yes, it is. 

Rep, Thores9n: Wasn't that taken out last session'? Any reference to the Ten Commandments'? 

Sen. Lyson~ No, the Attorney General's opinion tells us it is. 

Chairman Kelsch: Where did you come up with this drawing? 

Sen. Lyson: Ed Crawford 
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Ololanan Kclt2clt, On the bottom here, the principle'» of conscience. Currently, cun't you ulso 

huvc the stundurd of right und wrong posted in your school us well, and don't u lot of schools 

already have them posted'? 

Sen, Lyson: I think you're probably right. 

Ren, Nelson: I noticed by the handout thut the historlcul documents thut huvc been chosen in this 

purticulur piece arc from the Judeo-Christiun huckground. Wus there uny thought lo including 

smn<: of our native historieul signifkunt documents, from their perspective us well'! Is there any 

reason why thut shouldn't he included in this displuy'? 

8\m, Lysvn: This is u sketch thut wus druwn out to give you some idcus whut the displuy would 

look like. Ccrtuinly other things could be udded to that. 

Rep, J)CQYdul: (District l 9) I'd cncourugc u fovoruhlc rcconw1c11dution on this bill. 

1-:d Cruw Ullil;. Regurding the drawing. it's just u concept. I sec in this hill the potcntiul thut it 

hus to help build conscience in our young pcoplc. und I hclicvc there's a direct correlation 

between the rise in the sociul ills in our society and the weakening or conscience, und efforts that 

urc designed to help remedy some of the problems that we're seeing amongst our youth must he 

approached that have conscience building components within it. I'm not asking that schools 

teach the Ten Commandments, but I am asking that the schools can play a greater supporti vc rok 

in this effort, In my opinion the Ten Commandments and any teaching of r..:ligion primarily 

should come from the parents, but the schools play a very important role in the life of our society, 

This particular bill will allow the schools to play a greater supportive role in the larger effort of 

doing what we can to strengthen the conscience of America. 
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RQD, Mucll~r, Do you sec some potential conflict in having the Ten Commundments posted in 

school ultemptil'i~ to begin to be und pluy the role thut purcnts ought to be pluying'? 

ktaWford: There's ulwuys potentinl for conflict. I don't sec the schools trying to rcplucc whut 

the purcnts urc doing, Strictly to piny u supportive role, 

Rep, I lunSQffi On the hundout form the Atty, Gcncrul's office on pugc L-16, if you cun do it right 

now, why do we need unothcr luw'? 

Cruwford: I cun'l unswcr whut's on the books right now or why we need another luw, Whut I do 

sec in this bill is un opportunity for sL.:hools to mukc u dclinitivc supportive stutcment. 

Rep, I luwkcn: The hill that our committee looked ut curlier, und w1..• amcn<lcd it to suy. 'n:llgious 

documents', flow \\iould you feel ubout us doing the sumc thing hl this bi II'! 

Cruwford: I would discourugc the word ·religion'. I do not sec u displuy containing the words 

Ten Commundrmmts having to he viewed us a religious dm:ument. They ure u code or conduct. 

they arc uuthoritntivc. They urc heulth hcnclils. 

Rep, Nottcstud: The Ten Commandments urc ccrtuinly purtiully a code or conduct, ccrtuinly 

Williston has a less <livcrsilic<l population. but what about the school districts across th~ state 

that have a very diverse population, wouldn't this create a situation where school boards would 

be forced by the Judco-Christiun community if that should ever happen to shove this type of 

thing down the throats of the kid that aren't Christian'? 

Crawford; I don't believe that it has to be that way. If l understand the wording, is not to draw 

attention to Christianity or to exclude any religion by so doing it. I'm quite certain will raise a 

question, but when I sec the potential of the supportive role the schools can play by doing this. 
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trunslutlng this into muking u diffonmcc in some of the problems tlw schools urc focing. I would 

he willing to tukc thut risk, 

&m, Notts;stfilt You're suying thut the Ten Commundments thut we huve in our churches. uscJ 

them continuously, umJ then we're supposed to step into the clussrooms unJ it's supposed to be 

the cure ull for ull the prohlcrns'? 

~ I would not wnnl to imply thul someone's fuilcd or thut someom? is not doing 1.•m111gh. 

I simply sec the schools us un influence in u co1111nunity. and for them to pluy u grcutcr support 

rnle in trying lo comhut some of the dinicully in our schools, I think we ,vould want to do that, 

und I think thut cun he done without implying thut the churches huve foiled, or the fomilh . .'s uren't 

doing enough. I think those urcus could be improved us well. The point isn't lo suy someone has 

foiled, it's cnn the schools piny u purl in stnmgthcning t,ds effort in getting our kids to make 

better decisions. 

Rep, Nottcstud: I think that the schools urc attempting this now, and I don't think thi.: schools arc 

nsking for this. It's a tool thnt n group is attempting to place into their hands whether they wunt it 

or not. 

Crawford: I would not disagree with you. I think that this is an effort we can do without 

necessarily fighting amongst ourselves. Our kids need us. It docsn 't ha•;c to bl~ controversial. 

People just try to read too much into it. 

Rep. Nelson: Do you currently post the Ten Commandments in your facility? 

Crawford: We do have a copy on our bulletin board. 
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RQp, Nelson : In u situution, if one of those residents would u~k for u copy of some of the 

splrltuul tcuchlngs und the huckbonc of' their culture, Would you object to thut, und would you 

post thut on your bulletin hourd us well'? 

Crawford: I would not huvc un objection to thut. 

R'-'D, NclsoU,i llow would we deny thl~ devil worshipping folks the sumc opportunity'! 

~-·rnwford: The group home thut I work for is ( 'hristiun, so things thut would cn1P1' i11lo the lwmc 

lhut would be us contrudh.:tory to Christianity us Satin i.vorshipping, wi: would be very opposed to 

huving thut. 

lli;p, Nelson: Public schonls don't huvc thnl out. 

Rep, Mucll!i:.G Uni: 7, whul if we don't huvc uny other cultural, legal, historiL:ul documents 1ha1 

someone hus brought forth und put on the bulletin board, hul ,vc do huve the Ten 

Commandments. I low would you sci.! that'? 

Cruwlord: That would be u 4ucstio11 thnt the school hoard would huve to dctl.!rminc. 

Rep. Mueller: I think I agree with you. They do have thut now, hut they don't have the Ten 

Commandments spelled out per sc in any legislation, and that eliminates some potential legal 

issues. 

Rep, Thoreson: You have the Ten Commandments posted, is there any direct result form having 

them posted? Are they supµoscd to send a subliminal message? Wh;.,t's their purpose? Is there 

any change of behavior? 

Crawford: I sec a direct correlation between the strength of conscience and the ability to make 

healthy choices. I also believe that a conscience would be no stronger than the absoluteness of 

the right and wrong. The most fixed standard, the stronger the conscience will be. Yes, we 
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integrate ltHm1, rwt necessarily us n religious documcnl, but us representing a fixed standard. 

representing u strong sense of right u11d wrong. 

Ren, Nottcstud;_ Whut ubout if you' re dl~uling wllh u 11011-Christiun child, or don' I you allow 

them in your institution. 

~:rnwl~ml; We do not discriminutc. They ure un m1thoritutivc code ot' corn.Juel thut we would llSl~ 

with ull children. There's uniformity in the Ten Commandments und in othcr codes of condw:t. 

Ren, Notl!alli~\lQ;. You're using thnt with someone who docs not have thut belie!'. and in that 

respect it is imposed upon them whdhcr they wunt it or not. 

Cruwford;_ The question hus come up thut why don't we have the portion or the Ten 

Commundments thut don't refer to (iou. und my tmswcr is thut it's the wl'crcnccs to (iod thut 

bring with it the uuthoritutivc component. The absolute component. which is whut huilds th(.' 

i.:onscicncc. If we leave thut part out. that authoritative clement is missing. 

Chairman J<,c;lsch: Anyone who wishes to arpcar in opposition so SB2 l 77'? 

Max Laird: (NOEA) I don't oppose so much by virtue of the facts of the legislation but by virtue 

of the legislation ussuming thut it passes. I'd like OT rcforencc two items from the Atty. 

General's statement. Page L- I 5, the third paragraph down .... The problem that is posed to me as 

a classroom teacher, the difference between posting a document of this type and teaching to a 

document of this type. I don't wish to stand before you and suggest a conspiracy theory, but in 

situations dealing with behavior modification, how do l address the issue of posting this 

document either being posted on a classroom wall or a building law. Let me now refer you to 

L-16, the paragraph that says, 'the ND law does not prohibit the display .... ' The passage or this 

bill will not give school districts anymore authority than they currently have. There arc multiple 
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religions represented in my clussroom on u duily bnsis, and if J am to rcfor to this document, how 

do I refer to it in u scculur munncr'? Wi..• don't object the posting, the issues urisc in how we're 

going to munugc this. We need the public, the foith bused institutions, the purcnts, the fumilics 

und ull others to work with us, und not continuully single out public schools us u plucc ,,·here al I 

things shollld huppcn for ull children, 

Chuirmuu l\i:lsch: In your school, did you huvc unything thut would hasicully say, honesty. 

integrity, treut others us you would wunt to be trcutc<l'? Busi cul ly us I look ut them, they urc ,i ust 

principles of <lnily living. 

Lujr<l: In our school, whut we work from is u three ring binder which nil or our students recci\'c 

when they enroll in our school, und ut lcust once sometimes twice u month, we huve all school 

sc:;sions where we huvc conversations uhout whut's the mcuning of respect und luws, und we tul~ 

uhout what it mcuns. 

Jennifer Riob!l (ACLU of the Dakotas) Basically, u lot of what's been said up here has to do 

with the constitutiormlity or unconstitutionulity of this net. I agree that this act is constitutional as 

written, but thut's only one of the two ways that an act can be constitutional or unconstitutional 

This is going to come into trouble as applied, because this act is truly unnecessary. You cannot 

as a legislature, try to overturn the US Constitution, und that demands that I. You can't interfere 

with the individual religion and 2. You can't try and pick a religion and tell them to be. People 

want to hold the Ten Commandments up as an authoritative source of a moral code. You can't 

do that. The Ten Commandments is a religious document, and you're picking a religion to tell 

the children to be. And then you have to pick which kind you want to post. It's been said here 

that this document is authoritative because of the first four commandments that arc tied to one 
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religious trudition. It's not Buying in this hill who hus the uuthority to mukc the decision, Just this 

lust ycur, the Supreme Court showed its commitment to not ullowing schools to push religion on 

chlldrcn, ln the TX cus1.•, ii was u cuse of u student leuding u prayer on u stntc owned microphone 

ut u rully before stutc footbull gumcs, und hecuusc the foothull pluycrs. the clK·crlcu<lcrs und some 

other students were required to he there, un<l hecuusc they were using stutc equipment to do it, it 

wus deemed unconstitutionul. Somc<luy, in ND, we will huvc u town where Christiunity will he u 

minority . 

.{.'.llrol Two Eu~ •She spoke in opposition to the hill* 

PoYM Buri (Atty. Gcncrul's ol'lkc) I'm here for informutionul purpnscs, 

Chuinnun Kelsch: I would like you lo discuss the document that was prepare. und in your 

opinion whether it would be co1,stitutionul or not. 

~ I should cmphusizc thut this is not my opinion. this is the attorney general's opinion. Then: 

is nothing to imllcate that these arc being displayed for un cducationul purpose. An umcndmcnl 

to SB2 l 77 could be, 'the Ten Commandments with religious documents of u cultural, legal or 

historical significance which bus influenced the legal and governmental sy:,tcms of the US·, 

Chairman Kelsch: Isn,t there u question wh<.•thcr or not the constitution was actuully founded on 

the Ten Commandments'? 

Bar~ I'm not suggesting that there wercn ,t some Native American documents that were an 

important part of the Constitution, so I'm not suggesting that they were founded on the Ten 

Commandments. The point is is it has to be educational, so when we have people testifying 

saying that we need to teach values, and they can teach values now, and the Ten Commandments 

can't be used to impose those values on people, but they can be used for educational purposes, 
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Ren, lluwkco: I undcrslund whut we <lid incorrectly, but if we were to do son11~thing sirnilur. 

would thut then help us out'? 

lli!G I think whut it would need to rend would be. 'religious <locumcnti, of culturul, historicul or 

lcgul signiticuncc which huvc influenced the lcgul un<l govcrnmentul sy:;t~;ns of 1hc lJS and the 

stutc, Muy he displuycd in u public s<.:hool dussroom or public school building or any puhlic 

building together with other do<.:umcnts of culturul. bluh. bluh, bluh. · 

Written tcHtlmony submitted by Ucv Nielson 

~'huirnrnn Kcfa£~ We will now close the lwnring on SB:2177, 
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Minutes: 

Chalrman R. Kelsch, Vicc~Chnir T. Bruscgaard, Rep. Bellew, Rep. Grumbo, Rep. Haas, Rep. 

Hanson, Rep. Hawken, Rep. Hunskor, Rep. Johnson, Rep. Meier, Rep. Mueller, Rep. Nelson, 

Rep. Nottestad, Rep. Solberg, Rep. Thoreson 

Chairman Kelsch: We will now take up SB2177. 

Rep, Hawken: I move the amendments. 

~fhorcson: Second, 

.chw,r~ What arc the wishes of the committee'? 

Rep. Thoreson: I move u DO PASS AS AMENDED. 

R.e.Jt_llilniliffi Second. 

Chairmun Kelsch: Committee discussion. 

The motion of DO PASS AS AMENDED pusses with 9 YA Y 6 NAY O ABSENT 

Floor assignment: Rep. Thoreson 
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Rep. Larry Bellew ~ Rep, Bob Hunskor /,,,< 

1 J!!P.• c.~. Haas l.J./ Rep, Phllllp Mueller V -Rep, Kathy Hawken l..,..,... Re~orvan Solberg ,/ ·- ·-Rep, Dennis E, Johnson I/ 
Rep, Lisa Meler l/_,.,... 

Rep, Jon 0, Nelson I/ -· Rep.Darrell 0. Nottestad l.7 
Rep, Laurel Thoreson I/ 

·-
., 

,, 

Total (Yes) ~ ------· No 

Absent 

Floor Assignment -¾ , ----r;.c, r,;;-"'i:>""'-Dl-_7 _____________ _ 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 



REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
March 21, 2001 8:32 a.m. 

Module No: HR-49-6219 
Carrier: L. Thoreson 

Insert LC: 10181.0201 Title: .0300 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
SB 2177, as engrossed: Education Committee (Rep. R. Kelsch, Chairman) recommends 

AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS 
(9 YEAS, 6 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). Engrossed SB 2177 was placed 
on the Sixth order on the calendar. 

Page 1, line 2, replace "the Ten Commandments" with "religious objects or documents in 
public school bulldlngs" 

Page 1, line 6, replace "Ten Commandments11 with "Religious objects or documents", 
replace "An" with "A religious", and replace "containing the words of the" with "of 
cultural, legal, or historical slgnlflcance which has influenced the legal and 
governmental systems of the United States and this state" 

Page 1, line 7, remove "Ten Commandments", remove "public school classroom or'1, and 
remove the comma 

Page 1 , line 8, remove "or at any public school event," and after "other" Insert "objects or" 

Page 11 line 10, replace "an 11 with "a religious" and replace "containing the words of the Ten 11 

with "under this section" 

Page 1, line 11, remove "Commandments" 

Page 11 line 13, after the first "the" Insert "religious" and after the period Insert "A school board 
shall develop a policy for the proper display of any religious objects or documents." 

Renumber accordingly 

(2) DESK, (3) COMM Page No. 1 HR,49·8219 
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2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. SB 2177 

Senate Education Committee 

')l Conference Committee 

Hearing Date 04-06-0 I 

Tape Number 
1 

Side A 
X 

Comm;ltec Clerk s ignaturc A.✓...._, 

Side B Meter h -----------------
() - 30.1 

-----·-

·~----·---- ,--

--

f t.,_1.,..-.v/-i ~ 
Minutes: Report of CONFERENCE COMMITTEE on SB 2177. 

Members: SENATOR WANZEK 

SENA TOR FLAKOU I 

SENATOR CHRISTENSON 

REPRESENTATIVE HAAS 

REPRESENTATIVE HAWKEN 

REPRESENTATIVE MUELLER 

SENATOR WANZEK culled the committee to order with all (6) members present. SENATOR 

WANZEK asked the House to provide an explanation of their amendment. REP. HAWKEN 

stated the point in changing the language from "Teti Commandments" to "religious documents" 

was because of the diversity in many of the communities in the state. This law needs to be 

inclusive for all. Point wus made that Fargo has 57 different religions, REP. HAAS stated the 

objective was to structure the law so us not to expose the local district to litigation. REP. 

MUELLER stated the last sentence in the bill asks the local board to develop u policy. REP, 

HAWKEN feels the bill is not necessary because any district can, at thi5 time, do what this bill 



Page 2 
Senate Education Committee 
Bill/Resolution Number SB 2177 
Hearing Date 04-06-0 l 

states. SENATOR WANZEK stated this clarifies the law with the additional verbiage. This 

also does not single out any specific religious document. 

DOUG BAHR, Attorney General's office, asked how the committee thinks the public secs this 

with so many different religions. This just broadens the scop1,~ of the legislation. The Attorney 

General's office feels they can defend either version, with or withot1t the words "Ten 

Commandments'\ SENATOR FLA KOLL asked if the .local boards arc mandated to develop a 

policy. MR. BAHR fccJs this legislation docs mandate the local boards do it. SENATOR 

FLA KOLL wondered if "cultural, legal or historical signi ficancc" should be added to the last 

sentence, MR. BAHR stated that his understanding is the purpose of the bill is to address the 

"ten commandments" and as expanded, "religious documents!,. REP. MUELi.ER asked about 

the liability issue on the local board and what the AG 's office involvement would be. MR. 

BAHR stated the AG's office won't de fond the actions of the local boards. They only dd'cnd 

statute. The local boards would have to absorb the cost for litigation. REP. I IA \VKEN feels the 

last sentence clarities the intent of the bill. SENATOR WANZEK asked if the bomds me 

immune from lawsuits today. MR. BAHR replied HNO", SENATOR FLAKOLL ,iskcd what the 

last sentence says exactly. MR. BAHR stated it says the local boards lwv~ to develop a policy. 

More discussion. 

BEV NIELSON, ND School Bd. Assn,, stated their issue is lawsuits. Thier group will work with 

tho AG 's office to help develop a policy for the local boards to fol low, 

SENATOR CHRISTENSON moved the SENATE ACCEDE TO TIIE TIIE IIOlJSE 

AMENDMENTS. Seconded by REPRESENTATIVE HAWKEN. 

Roll Call Vote: 6 YES. 0 NO, 0 Absent. Motion Carried. 

Floor Assignment: SENATOR FLAKOLL/lt.EPRESENTATIVE IIAAS 



Date: #" 0J / 
Roll CaU Vote#:/ 

2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
.. BILL/RESOLUTION NO. ,.:J. )-'J 7 
~ f -;;,- • ~~ 

Committee Senate L.-::& < ,( «-d«n. u~_..L,_;. s---:::::: __ . _____ _ 

D Subcommittee on ------------·------------
or 

t8J Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken -~ ,1. 4-:i- fie: c· ,· clc ~ czt;-t c. c_..(_ 
, 

4?✓"~' ~z~f' , 

Motion Made By j a ' Seconded 
1/-!:!l ' ~/t.,t4~-t-r,...., By 

--··· - -
~ Senators Yes No ·- Senators Yes No 

cLlc-1, . /_/ /(L-1t ;-fl.../ .f' _,, V -J'\,,·1 /J, C;(/a d .. t'f./ i,/ 

C ::,d/ -•f'l ;1:;/ .a .. /4.-:,.~ _/4 v· .>'~C:t i,., ' 7/au,~c .,v· t,../ 

('•,,.,,£;-i.. (,;;~ ' ---~ta,./'- .., ,. ~--,,~L,., v· ;f~~. '--7/b.u .. r:&. ~ -- J.,..,.,.,.-
. / I 

.. 

·- -
-
-
--
·-
--
-· 

Total (Yes) ·- No _ __{)___ _____ _ 

Absent 

Floor Assignment <:-z.n . ¾~-~7 
/ l'f?a · <i/4,,;.,1/ 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: -/ 



REPORT OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE (420) 
AprU 6, 2001 1 :32 p.m. 

REPORT OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE 

ModuJe No: HA-61-8035 

Insert LC:. 

SB 2177, as engrossed: Your conference committee (Sens. Wanzek, Flakoll, Christenson 
and Reps. Haas, Hawken, Mueller) recommends that the SENATE ACCEDE to the 
House amendments on SJ page 944 and place SB 2177 on the Seventh order. 

Engrossed SB 2177 was placed on the Seventh order of business on the calendar. 

(21 Dl:SK, (2l COMM Page No. 1 



---------------~--------------------------------------------------------------
REPORT OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE 
(ACCEDE/RECEDE) - 420 

07398 
-------------·. ,_ ------------------------------------. --------------------------

Bill Number) 

Your Conference Committee 

For the Senate: House: 

de J/ ' lL,J/4.,ti ~- )A'k .. 

7 

®._ recommend$ that th 

the (Senate 

HOUSE) ~ to) (RECEDE from) 
_723/7~ 72~/7~1i; ~~;.~~726 572J/H72~ 

amendments onr~J}HJ) page( s) S/0/ - ---

0 and place __ 
727 

011 the Seventh order. 

O, adopt (further) amendments as follows, and place 

on the Seventh order: 

D having been unab1e to agree, recommends that the committee be discharged 
and a new comm 1t tee be aµpo in ted. 6901s1~ 

((Re)F.ngrossed) 
calendar. ---- was placed on the Sev~nth order of business on the 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------,■---------
________ N _____________________________________________________________________ j _____ _ 

DATE: I I 

CARRIER: 

LC NO. of amendment 

LC NO, of eng ros smen t 

Emergency clause added or deleted 

Statement of purpose of amendment 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------·· -------------------------··----------------------------------------------------------
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• 
Testimony of Senator Stan Lyson 

Education Committee 

January 20,200 I 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee. My name is Stan Lyson, Senator from 
District l, Williston, ND. 

When I was first asked to sponsor a bill allowing the Ten Commandments to be displayed 
in our States Schools, I was a bit hesitant to do so. I then checked the wording of the 
United States Supreme Court when they were said to have ordered the removal of the 
Commandments from our schools. The words of the Supreme Court arc: The states could 
not require the posting of the Ten CommandmentE< in public schools. 

1 ask you nov✓ to look at Senate Bill 2177, it states that the document containing the 
words of the Ten Commandments may be displayed in a public school classroom or a 
public school building. My belief is that the Supreme Court was saying this is a lm:al 
issue and they should not be required to display the Ten Commandments. This Senate 
Bill puts it back into the local school districts to make the decision. 

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, 1 personally believe that a nation cannot 
survive without a conscience, and the conscience of our nation was derived from these 
Commandments and placed into our Constitution. I believe these Commandments arc a 
cultural and historical document and they should be allowed to be displayed within our 
schools along with other cultural historical documents, Declaration of Independence, The 
US Constitutional convention notes, The Bill of Rights, The Mayflower Compact and the 
Constitution of our great state. 

These documents could help our students to understand what our forefothers beliefs were 
when this nation was established. 

The Ten Commandments have been the bnse for our Civil and Criminal laws and yes for 
base of laws for nations throughout this world. 

We cannot separate the religious history of this country from the government history of 
this country because they are intertwined. I think to cut off our history from our students; 
we are cutting off the roots of our nation. 

I know that many arc going to testify we arc trying to put these documents back into the 
schools because of our personal religious principals, I say to them thnt we should be 
displaying these documents so our children and our grandchildren can understand why 
they arc living in the greatest nation on earth. 

Mr. Chairman, with your permission I would like to puss out n sketch of whnt we believe 
would be a proper model for a displny within the schools. 1 would nlso, Mr, Chnirman, 
Hkr. to pnss out written testimony from the Executive Director of the Eckert Youth Home 



in Wmiston. Mr. Crawford would have br.,en here to testify however he left Saturday to 
lead a team of 40 individual from the WiUis1on area to El Salvador to help with the 
disaster from the Earthquake in that country. 

Thank you Mr. Chairman, and I would be happy to amwer any questions that the 
committee members may have. 



• 

Mr, Chainnan 
Members of the Committee 

My name is Ed Crawford, rm from Williston, North Dakota and l have been the Executive 
Director of the Eckert Youth Homes for the pa~t twenty years. I am in favor of S82177 because I 
sec the potential in it lo help empower our youth to make more healthy and responsible choices, 

A fundamental assumption in my work with youth is that young people equipped with a healthy 
conscience are best prepared to deal with the pressures and temptations of adolescence. The key 
word is c:onscienc:e. The skyrocketing occurrence of teen-related crime and promiscuity strongly 
supports the notion that a compelling sense of right and wrong is missing in many of our youth, 

There arc three major channels through which conscience comes to our kids. Tl1ey are the family, 
the church and the school. When these three basic support systems of American society are 
healthy and hannoniously working together, they will influence and facilitate the development of 
conscience more than all other influences in a child's life. 

Of the three channels, first and foremost in importance is the family. Parents arc the single most 
important source for conscience-equipping during their children's developmental years, 111c 
second channel is the church, which has traditionally defined the standard against which 
conscience can be measured, The third channel is the school. No other institution has such access 
to the minds of our childl'cn as the public school. Because of the time spent tJ1ere, the values of 
teachers and the moral climate of the school are certain to ha vc impact. 

S82177 provides a prncti..;al way for the schools to contribute to the strengthening of conscience, 
thus helping to empower our youth to ri,akc better choices. Herc's how. 

A conscience can be no stronger than the absoluteness of tl10 right and wrong on which it is 
based. ·n1ereforc, the conscience that will provide maximum protection in the face of temptation 
is the conscience that has developed from unchangeable absolutes, absolutes that can be passed 
from one person to another, generation to generation. ·n,c Ten Commandments meet the criteria 
not only as unchangcnble absolutes, but they also represent common ground in most American 
communities today, 

Should SD2 I 77 be pass~d, I am developing a patriotic display1 containing the words of the Ten 
Commandments, that I believe could be posted on the walls of public schools that would satisfy 
the concerns of Church and State while facilitating the strengthening of conscience at tJ1e same 
time. Copies arc attached (rough draft) for your review. 

It was Boding Carter who said, "there are two lasting gifts we can give to our children, one is 
roots, the other is wings. H Jn no country on earth is tl,e opportunity to do both more accessible 
than in this great land of ours and of our children. By utilizing the provisions of SB2 l 77t the 
schools can be instrumental in reminding our kids that our roots arc in harmony with the Ten 
Conmrnndments and that freedom can only come on the wings of responsible choices made 
possible by n health~• conscience. 

Ed Crawford 
2023 4th Ave, East 
Williston, North Dakota SRKOI 
Scrnwfor@dia.net 



CONNIE M. HILDEBRAND 
421 EAST BRANDON DRIVE 
BISMARCK, ND 58503-0410 

January 22, 2001 

Chairman Freborg, Vice Chairman Flakoll, and Members of the Senate Education Committee: 

My name is Connie Hildebrand. I am a North Dakota citizen and a resident of Bismarck, North Dakota. 
I also happen to be Christian, but that's not why rm here today. 

Today I wish to speak to SB 2177, and as it is described, "the display of the Ten Commandments as it relates to 
other documeul~ of cultural, legal or historical significance which have influenced the legal and governmental 
systems of the United States and this state." 

In the I 880's, when North Dakota was being settled, North Dakota had the highest number of ethnic groups of 
any state in the nation. Hawaii was second. In the l 990's it is reversed. Hawaii has the highest number of 
ethnic groups of any state in the nation. ·North Dakota is second. North Dakota has, at last count and growing, 
some 70 distinct ethnic groups inc:uding: German, Norwegian, Irish, English, Swedish, French, American Indian, 
Greek, East Indian, Puerto Rican, Slovak, Kurdish, Chinese, Korean, Italian, Mexican, Japanese, Hungarian, 

osnian, Pakistani, etc etc., each of which has a rich cultural, legal, and religious history. 

ch of these cultures have also produced documents of significance to the United States a11d North Dakota, 
including the governmental systems of ancient Greece and Rome, the Babylonian Code of Hammurabi, the Hindu 
deity teachjngs, the teachings of Muhammad, the teachings of Burldha, the Magna Carta, the teachings of the 
Dalai Lama, and Contl1cius, and Baha'u'l1ah, the governmental formulations of the Iroquois Nation and, the 
teachings of Christ. 

As a young woman, l was a member of the Jnternational Club at a North Dakota college and later, a member of 
an International Club in the city of New York. 1 have been a member of the International Club of Bismarck
Mandan for nearly ten years and, I assure you~ there is richness to be galned from learning about one another and 
sharing together one's customs and one's be1iefs. 

But, 1 assure you, exchange and understanding, communication and respect, growth and human r.ompasslon 
cannot be hung on the walls of our schools and our classrooms, no matter how many cultural. legal, religious\ 
and historical documents North Dakota agrees to hang there. As responsible legislators, I ask you to ask 
yourselves one very simple question, what arc you trying to do by voting for this bjll? 

SU~ Mr M~~ 
-nnic M, Hildebrand 



10225.0100 

Fifty-seventh 
Leglslattve Assembly 
of North Dakota 

Introduced by 

HOUSE BILL NO. 1128 

Representatives Drovdal, Kempenlch, L. Thoreson 

Senator Lyson 

1 A BILL for an Act to create and enact a new section to chapter 15. 1-06 of the North Dakota 

2 Century Code, relating to the display of the Ten Commandments In public schools. 

3 BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

4 SECTION 1. A new section to chapter 15.1-06 of the North Dakota Century Code Is 

5 created and enacted as follows: 

6 Ten CommandmAnts • Display. An object or document containing the words of the 

7 Ten Commandments may be displayed In a public school classroom or public school buildlng, 

8 or at any public school event, together with other documents of cultural, legal. or historical 

9 significance which have influenced the legal and governmental systems of the United States 

10 and this state. The display of an object or document containing the words of the Ten 

11 Commandments must be In the same manner &nd aµpearance generally as other objects and 

12 documents displayed and may not be presented or displayed In any fashion that results In 

13 calling attention to the object or document apart from the other displayed objects and 

14 documents. 

Page No. 1 10225.0100 
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To: CHAJRMAN RAE ANN KELSCH 
HOUSE EDUCATION COMMITTEE 

Re: HB 1128 - Displaying Ten Commandments Hearing - January 23, 2001 - 9:00 a.m. 

From: Gary R. Thune, NDSBA Legal Counsel 
Lobbyist No. 63 

Chairman Kelsch and Members of the House Education Committee: 

Due to a conflict in hearing schedules, 1 am unable to appear before your Committee 
this morning. Thank you for pennitting me to submit this written testimony in opposition 
to House Bil) 1128. 

In the )ate l 970's, I served as legal counsel to the Grand Forks School District. When 
a patron of that district comp)ained that the Ten Commandments were not posted in every 
classroom, as mandated by Section 15"47-10 of the Notih Dakota Century Code, it became 
"front page" news. It also prompted Professor Ben Ring and the ACLU to sue the Grand 
Forks Schoo] District, claiming this statute to be an unconstitutiona1 violation of the 
Establishment Clause and the Free Exercise Clause of the United States Constitution. In 
1980 the United States District Court agreed and no appeal was filed. Subsequently, the 
United States Supreme Court also struck down a Kentucky statute which sought to avoid 
constitutional problems with posting the Ten Commandments in public schools, by 
prohibiting the use of public funds for printing and posting these documents. North Dakota's 
Ten Commandments statute remained on the books unti1 it was repealed in 1999. 

Now the 57th Legislative Assembly is being asked to adopt a new, pennissive Ten 
Commandments statute which would require including other cultural, legal or historical 
documents of significance to the legal or governmental systems of the United States and 
North Dakota. There is no requirement to include the basic tenets or principles of any other 
religions. 

ln my opinion, this proposed bill creates a false sense of legal security and is likely 
to result in an opportunity for either a public school district or the State of North Dakota to 
return to Court as a defendant in an EstabJishment Clause and Free Exercise Clause lawsuit. 
The teaching of the basic principles of various religions in a study of comparative religions 
is pennitted. The identification of one religion's basic principles, to the exclusion of a11 
others, is not likely to be upheld, 

For these reasonsJ I appear in opposition to HB 1128. 

Gary R. Thune 

s;..;~ --~ < ~-.. ;, 
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Proposed Amendments to Senate Bill 21 77 
Prepared for Sen. Flakoll ( 1/24/01) 

LC Amendment # . 0101 

Page 1, Line 10, after "the period" insert 

"The display of an object or document containing the words of the Ten Commandments 
must be in the same manner and appearance generally as other objects and documents displayed 
and may not be presented or displayed in any fashion that results in calling attention to the object 
or document apart from the other displayed objects and document!;. ;rt,e et,sl of any object 0r 

.deoument ~feren1;1uQ in this eection may,not be pttid for with government funds, unlc~s-the object 
Q.( document is pnwidecl by a govettuncntttl e11tity.'' 



Testimony of Senator Stan Lyson 
Education Committee 

'7/JIJu9f '➔ 
,. ; ff,2001 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee. My name is Stan Lyson, Senator from 
District 1, Williston, ND. 

Wl1en I was first asked to sponsor a bill allowing the Ten Commandments to be dispJayed 
in our States Schools, I was a bit hesitant to do so. I then checked the wording of the 
United States Supreme Court when they were said to have ordered the removal of the 
Commandments from our schools. The words of the Supreme Court are: The states could 
not require the posting of the Ten Commandments in public schools. 

I ask you now to look at Senate Bill 2177, it states that the document containing the 
words of the Ten Commandments may be displayed in a public school classroom or a 
public school building. My belief is that the Supreme Court was saying this is a local 
issue and they should not be required to display the Ten Commandments. This Senate 
Bil] puts it back into the loca] school districts to make the dee is ion. 

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I personally believe that a nation cannot 
survive without a conscience~ and the conscience of our nation was derived from these 
Commandments and placed into our Constitution. I believe these Commandments arc u 
cultural and historical document and they should be allowed to be displayed within our 
schools along with other cultural historical documents, Declaration of Independence, The 
US Constitutional convention notes, The Bill of Rights, The Mayflower Compact and the 
Constitution of our great state. 

These documents could help our students to understand what our forefathers bclicfa were 
when this nation was established, 

The Ten Commandments have been the base for our Civil and Criminal laws and yes for 
base of laws for nations throughout this world. 

We cannot separate the religious history of this country from the government history of 
this country because they are intertwined. I think to cut off our history from our students; 
we are cutting off the roots of our nation, 

I know that many are going to testify we are trying to put these documents back into the 
schools becau~e of our personal religious principals, I say to them that we should be 
displaying thes~ documents so our children and our grandchildren can understand why 
they are living in the greatest nation on enrth. 

l\,fr. Chahl'Jllan, with your permission I would like to pass out a sketch of what we believe 
would be a proper model for a display within the schools.1iweti1MlsW;.M:::@bi:dus.a..., 
Jilin IL # II tR"i►~ Hµa,111 ifflfllt!!WSiViD!rtrtaicftbe,,lt@Tr'I b&dt::WMne 



NORTH DAKOTA 
SCHOOL BOARDS 
ASSOCIATION 

March 5, 2001 

Senator Frchorg and Senate Education Committee Members, 

Attached to this document, you will find the "Letter Opinion'' of Attorney General Wayne 
Stenehjem. His opinion relates to the issues of allowing schools to have a moment of silence, 
posting religious documents, and student and/or teacher led prayer. 

This opinion affirms our previous testimony that a moment of silence for reflection and posting 
of rnligious documents as part of an educational display arc nlrcady permissihlc within the 
guidelines set forth by the courts. Therefore, no further legislation is required. 

The Attorney General's opinion also clearly states that student and/01 1cachcr led prayer in public 
schools has consistently been found unconstitutionul. By passing the proposed legislation, the 
State is affirmmg the particular practice of prayer and will he positioning itself for a showdown 
over a constitutional issue. An issue, I might add, that has already been fought. .. and an nutcn111l' 
that has already been determined. 

If the sections of 1-181437, which arc quite clearly unconstitutional, arc removed, it would 
appear that the remainder of that bill and the documents bills arc unnecessary legislation. 

We urge defeat of HB l l 28 and SB2177 in order to avoid giving the false impression that 
passage of these bills is necessary in order to allow schools to have a moment or silence and post 
religious documents when, in fact, schools cnn already do this. 

We urge defeat of HB 1437 in order to avoid giving the false impression that passage of' this hill 
will make student and/or teacher led prayer allowable, activities that the courts have repeatedly 
held unconstitutional. 

Thank you for taking the time to review this 11Opinion Letter" and for your consideration or this 
very d1 fficult issue. 

Bev Nielson, North Dakota School Boards Association 

I I () l·Jr,1111 111111 I 1 '.!11 ,,.1 • I' I I I\,,, , ', '1, • 1 ·, 1' , 
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~TTORNEY GENEF~AL 

February 15, 2001 

Honorable Aaron Krauter 
State Senator 
600 East Boulevard Avenue 
Bismarck, ND 58505 

Dear Senator Krauter: 

LETTER OPINION 
2001 ~L-04 

Thank you for your February 6, 2001, letter requesting my opinion regarding the 
constitutionallty of Engrossed House Bills 1128 and 1437 and Engrossed Senate Bill 
2177. You request my assurance \hat a constitutional challenge to those bills would be 
unsuccrissful or a recommendation as to how to amend the bills to assure that they 
survive any constitutional challenge. You also reque~t my opinion on how to amend the 
bills so that any costs of defending a lawsuit and any damages would be assumed by 
the State rather than the individual teachers, administrators, school board members, or 
local school districts. 

It is the rosponsibility of the Attorney General to defend the constltutionality of state 
statutes. Accordlngly 1 if any of the bills passes and is signed by the Governor, this 
office may be called upon to defend it. If enacted, it is presumed 11[c]ompllance with the 
Gonstitutions of the state and of the United States [was] intended. 11 N.D.C.C. § 1-02-38. 
Accordingly, this office would zealously defend the !aw. 

Solicitor General Douglas Bahr addres~ed the questions posed in your letter in his 
testimony before the legislative committees hearing these bills. Mr. Bahr's testimony 
was provided at the request of the committee chairs, This letter supplements and 
documents Mr. Bahr's testimony. 

In addressing your questions, I note Justice Brennan's statement that the United States 
Supreme Court's "historic duty to expound the meaning of t~,e Constitution has 
encountered few Issues more Intricate or more demanding than that of the relationship 
between rellglon and the public schools. 1

' ,School Dist. of Abi11gton Township, Pa. v. 
SchetTIQQ, 374 U.S. 203, 230 ( 1963) (Brennan, J, 1 concurring), With that statement in 
mind, I will respond to your questions as r,oncn=-)tely as possible based upon the current 
case law in this complex and evolving area of the law. 
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Engrossed Senate Bill 2177 

Engrossed Senate Bill 2177 provides: 

An object or document containing the words of the Ten Commandments 
may be displayed in a public school classroom or public school building, or 
at any public school event, together with other documents of cultural, 
legal, or historical significance, which have influenced the legal and 
governmental systems of tho United States and this state. The display of 
an object or document containing the words of the Ten Commandments 
must be in the same manner and appearance generally as othor objects 
and documents displayed and mny not be presented or displa:✓ed in any 
fashion that results in calling r.1ttontion to the object or document apar1 
from the other displayed objects or documents. 

Ir . 11y, I point out that any challenge to the posting of the Ten Commandments in a 
~· :•,: 1 : school would llkely be brought against a school district based upor1 a particular ( 
display. Any discussion regarding the constitutionality of SB 2177 assumes that the 
display complies with the requirements of the bill. 

If SB 2177 is challenged directly, the challenger would be arguing the law is 
unconstitutional on its face, not that a school district's particular display is 
unconstitutional. The burden on one making a facial challenge to the constitutionality of 
a luw is heavy. The United States Supreme Court has repeatedly explained that a facial 
challenge to a law ls the most difficult challenge to mount successfully since the 
challenger must establish that no set of circumstances exists under which the law would 
be valld, National Endowment for the Arts v, Finley, 524 U.S. 569, 580 (1988); Reno v~ 
Flores, 507 U.S. 292, 300 (1993); Bust v, Sullivan, 500 U.S. 173, 183 (1991 ); Ohio v. 
Akron Ctr. for Reprod. Hea_lt~1, 497 U.S. 502,514 (1990). 

'°' number of courts have addressed whether the government's posting of the Ten 
Commandments is constitutional. In §tone v. Graham, 449 U.S. 39 (1980), the United 
States Suprorne Court struck down a Kentucky statute that required the posting of a 
copy of the Ten Commandments on the wall of each public classroom. The Court found 
that "[t]he pre-emlnent purpose for posting the Ten Commandments on schoolroom 
walls Is plainly religious in nature." kl at 194. See also Ring v, Grand Forks Pub. Sch, 
Dist. No. 1, 483 F. Supp, 272 (D.N.D. 1980) (striking down North Dakota's Ten 
Commandments law which required the display of a plaque contalnlng the Ten 
Commandments In a conspicuous place in every classroom); 91 ~ashegeslc v. 
Bloomingdale_pub. Sch., 813 F. Supp. 559 (W.D. Mich. 1993) (holding unconstitutional 
portrait of Jesus Christ outside of principal's office), aff'd, 33 F.3d 679 (6 11

' Cir. 1994), 
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cert. denied, 514 U.S. 1095 (1995}; Joki v. Board of Educ. of the Schuylerville Cent. 
Sch. Dist., N.Y., 745 F. Supp. 823 (N.D.N.Y. 1990) (finding violative of First Amendment 
crucifodon mural outside of high school auditorium). Based upon Stone, Ring, and 
minted cases, the posting of the Ten Commandments, by themselves, in a classroom or 
school would likely be found to violate the First Amendment. 

However, neither §tone nor Blr:ill wont so far as to hold that the posting of the Ten 
Commandments in a school would always violate tho constitution. In Stone the court 
noted: 

This is not a case in which the Ten Commandments are integrated into the 
school curriculum, where the Bible mny constitutionally be used in an 
appropriate study of history, civilization, ethics, comparative religion. or the 
like. Posting of religious texts on the wall servos no such oducntional 
function. 

449 U.S. at 194 (citation omitted), Similarly, in Bing the court distinguished the 
challenged law from a case where the Ten Commandments were posted with other 
religious and non•roligious symbols. 483 F. Supp. at 274. §ee also Doe v. Harlan 
County Sch..., Dist., 96 F. Supp. 2d 667, 677 (E.D. Ky. 2000) (finding school's dbplay of 
the Ten Commandments unconstitutional, but noting the displays were not in an area 
with other memorials and wero not incorporated as part of a larger, secular display). 

Although not in the school context, one court noted: 11Despite the undeniably religious 
nature of the Ten Commandments, federal courts have generally concluded that if there 
are countervading secular passages or symbols in tho content of the display or if the 
contoxt of the display detracts from its religious message then the display may be 
constitutional." Colorado v. Freedom from Religion Found. 1 898 P.2d 10131 1023 (Colo. 
1995) (holding monument containing the Ten Commandments displayed among other 
larger and more conspicuous monuments and tributes on the grounds of the state 
capitol did not violate Establishment Clause), cert. denied, 516 U.S. 1111 ( 1996). Sfl~ 
al§.Q Anderson v. Salt Lake City Corp., 475 F.2d 29 ( 1 o1h Cir. 1973), Qert. denied, 414 
U.S. 879 ( 1973) (holding granite monolith on courthouse grounds that Is inscribed with 
the Ten Commandments and other religious and non-religious symbols does not violatn 
the First Amendment because the Ten Commandments are being presented for their 
historical significance); Suhre v. Haywood County, N.Q_~, 55 F. Supp. 2d 384 (W .O.N.C. 
1999) (finding grariite frieze in a courthouse did not violate establishment clause 
because the sculpture recounted historical development of the law). For cases finding 
that an isolated display of the Ten Commandments on government Rroperty violates the 
constitution, see Books v. Clty:_Qj Elkhart, Ind., 235 F.3d 292 (7' Cir. 2000) (finding 
display of monument inscribed with Ten Commandments on lawn of city's municipal 
building violated the establishment clause); Kimbley v. Lawrence .Qounty, Ind., 119 F. 
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Supp. 2d 856 (.S.D. Ind. 2000) (enjoining the placement of a monument containing the 
Ten Commandments on thP. Indiana Statehouse grounds); American Civil Liberties 
Union of Ky. v. McCreary County, Ky., 96 F. Supp. 2d 678 (E.D. Ky. 2000) (finding 
posting of Ten Commandments in courthouse violated First Amendment); Harvey v. 
Cobb County, Ga., 811 F. Supp. 669, 678 (N.D. Ga. 1993) (placement ot Ten 
Commandments alone in an alcove of the cour1house, high on the wall, with no 
countervailing secular passages or symbols had effect of endorsing roligion), gff'd, 15 
F.3d 1097 (i 1111 Cir. 1994)i cert denied, 511 U.S. 1129 {1994). 

A display of the Ten Commandments as pormitted by SB 2177 may serve a secular 
purpose~recognition of a historical, jurlsprudential cornerstone of the American and 
North Dakota legal systems. See County of Allog_heny v. American Civil Liberties Union 
Greater Pittsburgh Chapter, 492 U.S 573, 652 ( 1989) (Stovens, J., concurring in part 
nnd dissenting in part); Books v. Cit'LQLEll<hnrt, 235 F.3d at 302 (stating "[t]ho text of 
the Ten Cornmandmonts no doubt has played a rolo in the secular dL=wolopment ot our 
society and can no doubt bo prosontod by the government as playing such a role in our 
civic order''). Courts, howovor, look boyond tho plain language of a statute to determine 
the actual purpose of the lnw or action. "(l)t is appropriate to ask 'whether gov0rnmont1s 
actual purpose is to endorse or disapprove of religion."' Wallace v. Jaffree, 472 U.S. 38 
(1985). For exElmple, in Wullace the Supreme Court looked beyond the language of 
Alabama's statute providing for a period of silence in public schools and determined the 
statute's history revealed that the enactment had no secular purpose. See also Stone, 
449 U.S. at 41 (finding Kentucky's lnw requiring the posting of the Ten Commandments 
unconstitutional despite the statute's "avowed11 secular purpose), 

In St_Q..Q.g, the Court specifically stated: 

If the posted copies of the Ten Commandments are to have any effect at 
all, it will be to induce the schoolchildren to read, meditate upon, perhaps 
to venerate and obey, the Commandments. However desirable this might 
be as a matter of private devotion it is not a permissible state objective 
under the Establishment Clause. 

449 U.S. a.I 42. Although SB 2i 77 may have a secular purpose, if the testimony in 
support of House Bill 1128 emphasized the religious nature of the Ten Commandments 
and the need for our children to road and follow the princ!ples embodied in the Ten 
Commandments, the bill's likelihood of surviving a constituttonal challenge would be 
reduced. 

The United States Supreme Court has explained that 11[t]he context in which a symbol ( 
appears is critical because It may determine wnat viewers fairly understand to be the 
purpose of the display, and may negate any message of endorsement that the religious 
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symbol might otherwise evoke." See Clever v. Cherry Hill Township Bd. of Educ., 838 
F. Supp. 929,937 (D.N.J. 1993) (citing County of AllcghonY., 492 U.S. at 573). SB 2177 
provides that the display of the object or document containing the words of the Ten 
Commandments 11must be in the same manner and appearance generally as other 
objects and documents displayed and may not be presented or displayed in any fashion 
that results in calling attention to the object or document apart from the other displayed 
objects or documents.0 When the Ten Commandments nre displayej in this manner1 

courts are less likely to determine that an objective observer would believe the display is 
a governmental imprimatur to rellgion. Joining the Ten Commandments with other 
documents of cultural, legalt or historical significance detracts from the display's 
religious message. Such a display does not convey a message that the State approves 
or disapproves of any religious or non-religious choices or beliefs. 

As noted, there are cases upholding tho constitutionality of a display containing the Ten 
Commandments when the display contains other secular doc,1rnents that serve a 
secular purpose and off sot ihe religious mossnge of tho Ten Commandments. None of 
these cases, however, nddresses tho constitutionnlity of such a display in the school 
context. They involve courthouses and othor public property. In school religion cases, 
the courts have applied a more stringent analysls because young minds are especinlly 
susceptible to influence and because students are captive audiences. Freedom from 
Religion Found.t 898 P .2d at 1022-23. As noted in EdwMds v. Aguillard, 482 U.S. 578, 
583-84 ( 1987): 

The (Supreme] Court has been pnrticularly vigilant in monitoring 
compliance with the Establishment Clause in elementary and secondary 
schools, .. , Families entrust public schools with the education of their 
children 1 but condition their trust on the understnnding that the classroom 
will not purposely be used to advance religious views that may conflict 
with private beliefs of the student and his or her family. Students are 
impressionablo---and their attendance is involuntary. 

(Citations omitted,) Se_g also Lee v, Weisman, 505 U.S. 577, 592 (1992) (stating .. there 
are hoighten0d concerns with protecting freedom of conscience from subtle coercive 
pressure in the elementary and secondary public schools 11

). Thus 1 what is constitutional 
on other government property or in other government buildings may not be 
constitutional in a publlc school. 

Based upon the above analysis, I believe SB 2177 would survive a facial challenge. 
The lack of case law directly on point prevents mel however, from providing any 
assurance, Whether a particular display would survive a challenge requires a highly 
fact specific analysis that can only be approached on a case~by-case basis. Freedom 
ljom Religion Found., 898 F .2d at 1026, Whether a particular display containing the 
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Ten Commandments is constitutional would depend on the nature of the display, 
including what secular documents are included in the display, the actual purpose of the 
display, and what a person would understand the purp0se of the display to be based 
upon its contents and history. 

You ask whether I have any proposed amendments to increase the likelihood SB 2177 
will survive a constitutional challenge. One possible amendment is to add language 
prohibiting the display unless it is integrated into the school's curriculum. Another 
possible amendment would be to add language prohibiting the display unless the school 
district determines the primary purpose of the display is to serve a secular educational 
function. 

I should point out that North Dakota law does not prohibit the display of the Ten 
Comm,rndrnents in a public school or classroom. Any 11mitat1on on the display of the 
Ten Commandments in a public school is imposed by the First Amendment to the 
United States Constituticn. Accordingly, passage of SB 2177 will not give school 
districts any more author!ty than they currently have. If posting the Ten 
Commandments as permitted by SB 2177 is constitutional, school districts can do that ( 
today whether or not SB 2177 is passed. If such a posting is not constitutional, SB 
2177 will not change that fact. 

Engrossed House BIii 1128 

Engrossed House Bill 1128 provides: 

The board of a school district may authorize the display of culturalt legal, 
historical 1 and religlous documents in a classroom or elsewhere in a public 
school. The display of relig\ous documents, if nuthorized, may not be in a 
manner that calls attention to or otherwise promotes any particular 
document. 

Bns0d upon the above discussion, I have some concerns with HB 1128. Firsti unlike 
SB 2177, HB 1128 does not require that the religious documents be displayed together 
with the culturaL legal, and hlstorical documents. It simply identifies types of documents 
that may be displayed in a classroom or elsewhere in a public school. Thus, religious 
documents, such as the Ten Commandments, could be displayed in one location while 
cultural, legal, or historical documents are displa)'Pd in another location. This would 
draw undue attention to the religious nature of the Tt:in Commandments and in more 
likely to violate the First Amendment. 
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Furthermore, H8 1 ·128 does not require or imply that the religious documents must be 
displayed for a secular educational purpose. This requirement is at least implied in SB 
2177. 

As with SB 2177, I believe HB 1128 would survive a facial chnllenge. l:;ecause r!R 
1128 grants greater discretion to school districts than SB 2177, I believe it Is more likely 
that a display of religious documents under HB 1128 will be found unconstitutional. 
Again, the likelihood of a particular display survivlng a challenge must be examin0d on a 
case-by-case basis. 

En~rossed House B1111437 

If adopted as engrossed, Engrossed House BIii 1437 would amend N.O.C.C. 
§ 15.1-19-03 to provide: 

The board of a school district shall allow a classroom teacher to observe a 
period of silence for meditation, reflection, or prayer for up to one mlnuto 
at the beginning of each schoolday. In addition, the school board may 
authorize the voluntary recitation of a prayer by a teacher or student and1 

the pledge of aileglance, The board or the teacher shall inform students 
that these exercises are not meant to Influence an individual's religious 
beliefs, rather that the exercises allow students to learn about this 
country's freedoms, Including the freedom of religion. 

HB 1437 contains three significant parts. The first requires that a school district allow a 
ctassroom te&cher to observe a period of silence for meditation, reflection, or prayer for 
up to one minute at the beginning of each schoolday. In Wallace v. Jaffree, 472 U.S. 38 
(1985), the United States Supreme Court struck down an Alabama statute that required 
a daBy period of silence In public schools for meditation or voluntary prayer. In doing 
so, the Court looked to the legislative history of the statute and determined that there 
was no secular purpose. The Court noted: 

The Court does not hold that the Establishment Clause Is so hostile to 
religion that it precludes the States from affording schoolchildren an 
opportunity for voluntary sHent prayer. To the contrary, the moment of 
silence statutes of many States should satisfy the Establishment Clause 
standard we have here applied. The Court holds only that Alabama has 

1 Because a conjunctive "and" is used rather than a disjunctive "or," it appears HB 1437 
requires the recltat(on of a prayer be accompanied by the Pledge of Allegiance. I 
recommend "and" be replaced with "or," and assume for purposes of this opinion that a 
teacher or student may recite a prayer, the Pledge of Allegiance, or both. 
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Intentionally crossed the line between creating a quiet moment during 
which those so inclined may pray, and affirmatively endorsing the 
particular religious practice of payer. 

472 U.S. at 84. See also Bown v. Gwinnett County Sch, Dist., 112 F.3d 1464 (11 th Cir. 
1997) (upholding Georgia's Moment of Quiet Reflection In Schools Act). 

Based upon Wallace and other case law, I believe it is likely that the first sentence of 
HB 1437 would be found constitutional. Its likelihood of success would be increased, 
however, If the specific reference to prayer in line 8 is ri3moved. This In no way would 
prohibit students from praying during the period of silence, §anta Fe lndep. Sch. Dist. 
v. Doe, 120 S, Ct. 2266, 2281 (2000) ("nothing In the Constitution as interpreted by this 
Court prohibits any public school student from voluntm:!y praying at any time before, 
during, or after thE1 schoolday"); Chandler v. Siegelman, 230 F.3d 1313, 1316-17 (11 th 

Cir. 2000). 

( 

The second portion of HB 1437 permitr:; a school board to authorize the voluntary ( 
recitation of a prayar by a teacher or student. In 1962, the United States Supreme 
Court held that New York's program of dally classroom prayer violated the 
Establishment Clause of the United States Constitution. Engel v, Vitale, 370 U.S. 421 
( 1962). Since that time, the Supreme Comt and other courts have repeatedly found 
school sponsored prayer to be unconstitutional. See, e.g .. Santa Fe lndep. Sch. Dist., 
120 S. Ct. 2266 (2000) (holding policy of permitting student-led, student-lnitlatf'd prayer 
before football games violates EstabllshmFmt Clause); Lee v. Weisman, 505 U.S. 577 
( 1992) (holding that a requirement that a student stand and remain silent during giving 
of "nonsectarian" prayer at b "t1duation ceremony violated Establishment Clause); 
School Dist. of Abington Township, Pa, V. Schempp, 374 U.S. 203 (1963) (holding 
unconstitutional a rule providing for opening exercises ln public schools embracing 
reading of the Bible or recitation of the Lord's Prayer); American Civil Liberties Union of 
N.J. v. Black Horse Pike Reg'I Bg. of Educ., 84 F.3d 1471 (3d Cir. 1995) (finding school 
board's policy of allowing vote of senior class to determine whether prayer would be 
Included In the high school graduation ceremonies was unconstitutional); Doe v. 
Duncanville lndeg. Sch. Dist., 994 F.2d 160 (5th Cir. 1993) (finding school's practice of 
permitting coach of extracurricular basketball team to conduct prayers with team at 
practice and at end of games violated establishment clause); Altman v. Bedford Cent. 
Sch. Dist., 45 F. Supp. 2d 368 (S.D.N.Y. 1999) (holding school district's promotion of 
Earth worship and prayer to the Earth offended the First Amendment); Herdahl v. 
Pontotoc County Sch. Dist., 933 F. Supp. 582 (N.D. Miss. 1996) (finding organized 
prayer time before lunch violated establishment clause); Herdahl v. Pontotoc County (-
Sch, Dist., 887 F. Supp. 902 (N.D. Miss. 1995) (enjoining practice of allowing student 
group to broadcast morning prayer over intercom and allowing student-led prayers in 
individual classrooms during school hours), 
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In Lee, the Supreme Court explained: 

As we have observed before, them are heightened concerns with 
prote1.;ting freedom of conscience from subtle coercive pressure In the 
elementary and secondary public schools. Our decisions in Engel v. 
Vltalg, 370 U.S. 421, 82 S.Ct. 1261, 8 L.Ed.2d 601 (1962), and School 
Plt3t. ot Abington, supra, recognize, among other things, that prayer 
exercises in public schools carry a particular risk of Indirect coorcion. The 
concern may not be limited to the context of schools, but It is most 
pronounced there. What to most believers may seem nothing more than a 
reasonable request that the nonbeliever respect their religious practlces, 
in a school context may appear to the nonbeliever or dissenter to bo an 
attempt to employ the machinery of the State to enforce a religious 
orthodoxy. 

505 U.S. at 592 (citations omitted), 

The prayers permitted by HS 1437 will take place on government property, under the 
government's control, where students are required to attend. In some cases th9 prayer 
would be offered by the teacher, a government employee. Even when the prayer Is 
offered by a student, the school ls effectively coercing students who do not wish to hear 
or participate in the prayer to do so. Ingebretsen v. Jackson Pub. Sch, Dist., 864 F. 
Supp. 1473, 1488 (S.D. Miss. 1994) ("(i]f students are subjected to prt-tyer In a 'captive 
audience' situation, the state, although not officially delivering the prayer, may be 
effectively coercln':J students who do not wish to hear or participate In a prayer to do 
so"), aff'd, 88 F.3d 274 (5 th Cir. 1996). Students being able to excuse themselves from 
the prayer would not providf' a defense to a claim of unconstltutlonallty. Schemor2, 374 
U.S. at 1573. For these reasons, it is very likely a court would find this portion of HB 
1437 unconstitutional. 

Although a school policy or practice which actively or surreptitiously encourages prayer 
is unconstitutional, I would like to emphasize that students may still voluntarily pray: 

rhe Religion Clauses of the First Amendment prevent the government 
from making any law respecting the establishment of religion or prohibiting 
the free exercise thereof. By no means do these commands impose a 
prohibition on all religious activity In our public schools .... Thus, nothing 
in the Constitution as interpreted by this Court prohibits any public school 
student from voluntarily praying at any time beforo, during, or after the 
schoolday. But the religious liberty protected by the Constitution is 
abridged when the State affirmatively sponsors the particular religious 
practice of prayer. 
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Santa Fe lndeQ. Sch. Dist. 1 120 S. Ct. at 2281. f3ee also Chandler, 230 F .3d at 
1316-17. 

The final portion of HB 1437 permits a school board to authorize the voluntary recltation 
of the Pledge of Allegiance by a teacher or student. The bill does not mqulre that a 
student offer the Plodge of Allegiance or stand during the Pledge of Allegiance. Based 
upon current case law, It Is rny opinion that this portion of HB 1437 is likely to be found 
constltutlo~al. 

In 19431 the United States Supreme Court held that a student could not be forced ~o 
salute the American flag and give the Pledge of Allegiance contrary to the student's 
religious beliefs, West Virginia State Bd. of Educ. v. 3arnetto, 319 U.S. 624 (1943). 
Since that time courts have repeatedly affirmed that students cannot be required to 
salute the flagt say the Pledge of Allegiance, or stand while the Pledge of Allegiance is 
said. Lipp v. Morrls1 579 F.2d 834 (3d Cir. 1978) (finding unconstitutional New Jersey 
statute requiring school students to show full respect to I lag by standing while the 
Pledge of Allegiance is being given); Goetz v. Ansell, 47' 7 F.2d 636 (2d Cir. 1973) 
(finding regulation requiring student who refuses to salute flag to either stand or leave 
classroom Invalid); flunks v, Board of Pub. Instruction of Dade County, 314 F. Supp. 
285 (S.D. Fla. 1970), aff'd, 450 F.2d 1103 (5th Cir. 1971) (holding regulation requiring 
student to recite the Pledge of Allegiance to the flag or to stand quietly during the 
ceremony violates the First Amendment); Sherman v. Community Consol. Sch. Dist. 21 1 
980 F.2d 437 (7'h Cir. 1992) (stating that It is blatantly uncons1:tutlonal for the state to 
compel any person to cite the Pledge of Allegiance to the flag)i cert. denied, 508 U. 8. 
950 (1993); gt ~heldon v. Fannln1 221 F. Supp. 766 (D. Ariz. 1963) (finding it violated 
students' First Amendment rights to suspend them for rofusing to stand for singing of 
the National Anthem). 

The above cases did not hold that saying the Pledge of Allegiance in school violated the 
Establishment Clause. Rather, they held that requiring a person to state the Pledge of 
Allegiance or show respect to the Pledge of Allegiance violated an individual's freedom 
of speech and freedom of religion. Courts have repeatedly held that schools may lead 
the Pledge of Allegiance daily as long as students are free not to participate. Sherman, 
980 F.2d at 439: Smith v. Denny., 280 F. Supp. 651 (E.D. Cal. 1968). Courts have also 
held the phrase 11under God" In the Pledge of Allegiance does not make the pledge a 
prayer, whose recitation In put-Ille school would violate the E stabllshment Clause of the 
First Amendment. Sherman, 980 F.2d at 445-48: Dennv, 280 F. Supp. at 654; cf. 
Sheldon, 221 F. Supp. at 774 ("[T]he singing of the National Anthem is not a religious 
but a patriot ceremonyt intended to inspire devotion to and love of country. An~: 
religious references are incidental and expressive only of the faith which as a matter of 
historical fact has inspired the growth of the nation. The Star Spangled Banner may be 
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freely sung In the public schools, without fear of having the ceremony characterized as 
an 'establishment of rellglon' which violates the First Amendment."). 

It Is my opinion that the portion of HB 1437 that permits the school board to authorize 
the voluntary recitation of the Pledge of Allegiance by a teacher or student will likely be 
upheld as constitutional if challenged. 

Legal Defense of the BIiis 

You question how to best amend the bills so the cost of defending a lawsuit and any 
damages would be assumed by the State. The following language could be added to 
the bills to accomplish that purpose: 

• 

The state, through the office of attorney general, shall furnish legal 
counsel to defend a school district, school board, school board member, 
or school employee In any action brought against the school district, 
school board, school board employee, or school employee to recover 
dame..9.~s for any act taken under this section In good faith. Except for 
judgments for punitive damages, the state shall Indemnify and save and 
hold harmless a school district, school board, school board member, or 
school employee for any final judgment for any act taken under this 
section In good faith. A school district, school board, school board 
member, or school employee may not be defended or Indemnified by the 
state If the school district, school board, school board member, or school 
employee does not give written notice of the action to the attorney general 
within ten days after being served with a summons, complaint, or other 
legal pleading or If the school district, school board, school board member, 
or school employee does not provide complete disclosure and cooperation 
in defense of the ~~•Ion. 

If any of the bills Is challenged, rather than the particular action of local school officials 
or employees, the State is already responsible ti'.) defend the bill. Because the statute 
would be challenged on its face, meaning little if a;,y discovery would be conducted, It Is 
likely the costs of defending the lawsuit would not be substantial. 

The cost of defending a lawsuit against local school officials and employees may be 
more fact based and include the additional costs of discovery. Furthermore, If the 
plaintiff prevails, In addition to paying any monetary judgment, the defendant would 
likely be required to pay attorney's fees and costs. Although normally each side must 
pay its own attorney'c; fees in a lawsuit, a lawsuit challenging one of these bills would 
likely be brought under the federal civil rights act. Under the federal civil rights act the 
defendant would be required to pay all attorney's fees and costs to a prevailing party. 
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Accordingly, if an amendment is added to any of the bills making the State responsible 
to defend and Indemnify local school officials and employees for acts taken under the 
bill, a fiscal note should be attached to cover the costs of defending lawsuits and paying 
any judgments. 

Although It Is a legislative decision, I question the policy of requiring the State to defend 
and Indemnify local school officials and employees for acts taken under the bills. HB 
1128 and SB 2177 do not mandate that school officials and employees do anything. If 
local school offlclals or employees elect to display the Ten Commandmentc. or any other 
roliglous documents, they do so based upon advice of their legal counsel and are 
responsible for their decision. This responslbllity encourages well-reasoned and careful 
decisions about their course of action. The same analysis applies to the prayer and 
Pledge of Allegiance portions of HB 1437. 

With regard to the period of silence portion of HB 1437, although the bill mandates 
school districts allow teachers to observe a period of silence, it does not require 
teachers to do so. Whether an individual teacher allows a period of silence is a decision 
of a non~state employee that the State should not have to defend or be financially 
responsible for. 

I hope this letter assists In addressing the discussed bills. 

Sincerely, 

Wayne Stenehjem 
Attorney General 

jjt 
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